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REVIEW OF WEST 
iY SENATOR COX

PIONEER RESIDENT 
DIES OF INJURIES

SMELTER COMPANY 
IN LIQUIDATION

MRS. CHADWICK HARBOR WORKS 
DIES IN PRISON WILL BE NEEDED THE MERCHANTS 

BANK OF CANADAMrs, Joseph Wriglesworth Ex
pires at the Jubilee 

Hospital'

Canada Life Company’s Heavy 
Investments in 

Country

Alaska Concerns Suffer Be
cause of Increased Busi

ness of B. C. Rivals

No ^Friends or Relatives Pres- J, J, Shallcfoss Speaks of Re- 
ent as Her Life Came to 

Its Close

Established 1864

Head Office : Montreal
Western 'quirements of Port for In

creasing Shippnigy

(From flridfy ® J?aily) * Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—Senator George
A pioneer resident of Victoria passed A. Cox, of Toronto, president of the 

away at the Royal Jubilee hospital Canada Life Insurance company ac- 
last evening shortly after 6 o'clock companied by H. L. Watt, secretary- 
in the person of Mrs. Joseph Wrigles- treasurer, and W. G. Morrow, of Peter- 
worth, who succumbed to injuries ,re- l>°**°> manager of the Toronto Savings 
ceived on Sunday afternoon last as she and .L^an company, arrived in Winni- 
was driving along the 'Saanich road. pe£ today.
Thu late Mrs. Wriglesworth was >,1 ^'ox stated that the trip is
thrown from the carriage in which she t,he ln thr,e^ years,
was seated near the brick works on interest r
the Saanich road. A boy driving a comn*™ d 1,1,6 Irrsura“ce
wagon ran into the carriage in which ™S Vh o °° £g say amount s 
Mrs. Wriglesworth was seated, -star- over seven mlillonîîn the weïï ^d tn
111 ng ‘ Jhtt8d h6d|t0 ,the ,lattelj cxamlne conditions with the object of
and as the affrighted animals plunged even further extending our operations 
forward Mrs. Wriglesworth was During the first nine months of the 
thrown out upon the roadway. She year, or until the first of October, we 
was picked up and immediately hur- have increased our mortgage loans in 
ried, in a passing automobile, to the Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
Royal Jubilee hospital, where every by one million and ninety thousand 
attention was given her by Dr. Frank dollars, and the purchase of school de- 
Hall, but her Injuries proved too së- hentures and corporation bonds will 
rions, and she passed awa# list night. im’r<ra£e °ur investment for this per- 

The late Mrs. Wriglesworth had been Î?? by a further quarter of a million, 
a resident of Victoria since 1858, and behave, I believe, loaned more money 
was known to a large circle of friends, other ^om1?a“le3' and
to whom her cheerful disposition and ‘L® CZT'
“reeatU|heé waf well'kntw& “to^aS ^oundM tanh and m^ ’confld^ce 

,kn?wn î° aU than ever in its future. Rumors cur- 
Hv lde^ll™riVlctorla and was rent with regard to the small returns 

uim ersally esteemed as one of the for the present crop are, I believe, un- 
most unselfish and kindliest of women, founded, and I believe that any 
Her death will be keenly felt by a host shrinkage in quantity will be offset in 
of friends. such à degree by increased values as

She was a- sister of Mrs. Langley, to return as much money as in any 
wife of Chief of Police Langley, and previous year.”
leaves to mourn her death a family of Two days were spent by the party 
six children, fotrr sons and two. daugh- in the vicinity of Fernie, B.C. , in
ters. The sons are Charles, Edward, specting the coal mines of the Crow’s 
Walter and William. Walter and Ed- Nest Pass Co., at Fernie, Michel and 
ward at present reside at Fernie, B. Morrissey, where some 3,000 men are 

and the others- tn Victoria. The employed. With regard to this por- 
daughters are Mrs. Rhoden and Mrs. tlon of the trip Senator Cox said that 
Chadwick four additional mines were at the pre-

The late Mrs. Wriglesworth was a sent time being opened and that every 
daughter of the late Smith Allait, who eft?rt J?” be made to doDbleu *b® out" 
came to British Columbia in the year PïL ”°w
SavTaftef™1 ^ P'“e °" sibie space of time. Re stated thaï
temday afternoon. > to bring about the proposed increase

the company was severely handicap
ped for men, and that an endeavor 
was being made to bring labor from 
all points.
. “At the present time," he said, 
“there is an agent in Wales who is 
employing all the available men he 
can procure for the mines, and they 
are being sent to Canada, under a 
contract for so many months. We do 
not employ any Oriental labor what
soever."

Asked whether any coal tspm the 
Fernie mines would be distributed on 

■the prairies this coming fall and win
ter, Senator Cox said: “There is 
scarcely any coal sold east of the 
mountains, and otir entire output fs 
used by the C. P. R., the Great North
ern and in the smelters, 
latter puVposes some 3,000

toacMte.“ TÎ* j"are convert«d dal!y 
Speaking it; the agitation aC present 
force antdng- real estate agents of

whilîh ^laska -SjaeHIng * Refining Co., Columbus, O., Oct. 10.—Mrs. Cassle

EF1ÈP Iffillfl
ext™ n,nt^°?1?aay -ls reerlatered 88 411 a comatose condition for some hours 

, J , LcomI>any and owns previous to her death, and the end 
era, J?ro.u:\and other mln- came peacefuUy. No friends or rela-
erai claims at Maple bay on the Port- vtles failed at her bedside, only the 
»£?s0tUîa1;. The company's difficulties prison physician and her attendants 
as J ™tflnanCl j1 troubles ln the east, being present. Her son, Emil Hoover, 

mlnes and smelters have until had been summoned from Cleveland, 
5?en °I>erat,nff satisfactorily but he was not expected to arrive be- 

Recentiy the unprecedented activity of fore tomorrow.
HJ® f™„tera yoncouver island and Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick, whose 
cne amount of coke consumed by them maiden name was Elizabeth Bigley. 
haa prevented the Wellington Colliery was a native of Woodstock Canada, 
company supplying coke to the Alaska She first came into pubHc notice in 
concerns, so that they have been forced Toledo. O,, about 30 years ago, where 
Jo close down, and the Alaska Smelt- she told fortunes under the name of 
ing * Refining Co., with other Alaska Madame Devere. While In that city 
smelters, has suffered. she forged the rtame of Richard Brown

J?st na,1?ed company’s smelter of Youngstown, O., and for this crime 
at Hadley, Prince of Wales island, was sent to the penitentiary at Colum- 
southeastern Alaska, has been oper- bus for nine years. She served but a 
ated at short intervals during the past portion of the sentence, and then ]o- 
n months. It was built for the com- cated in Cleveland, where she married, 
pany by Paul Johnson, h veil known a man named Hoover. Her second hus- 
mctaliurgisVwhe managed it until last bafid was Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick of 
spring, when he left with his family for Cleveland, a man of good family and 
Sweden. Thomas Kiddie, the well excellent standing in h>s profession, 
known British Columbia smelter build- In the latter part pf 1902, or early in 
er and metallurgist, has leen manag- 1903, Mrs. Chadwick, in the presence 
mg the company since that date and of her husband, gave to Ira Reynolds, 
has been engaged In installing a hot the cashier of the Swade Parke bank 
blast system and in making other sub- of Cleveland, a box containing notes 
stantial improvements lu connection signed with the 
with the works. y 1 

It ls finderstood that Mr. Kiddie's 
services have been retained for the 
time being, but it is not known what rece*Pt for the papers, which described 
the outcome of the trouble will be. the n°tes and the signatures 

The prosperity and the progress 
which the smelters of British Columbti 
and Vancouver island In' particular 
have been experiencing l,as worked to 
the disadvantage of several of tho 
Alaska companies, and particularly to 
those on Prince of Wales island. The 
Alaska Copper company's smelter sit
uated at Coppermount, l-i the south
west part of the Island, has been 
closed for many months owing to fi
nancial troubles, and giuch of the cus
tom ore which would have g.,ne to it 
has been coming to the Yyee smetecr 
at Ladysmith, The latter has been 
running at such pressure that it is 
now the only smelter on the o irthern 
Pacific coast in regular receipt of coke 
from the Wellington’s company’s oV»m 
at Union. It has for some time part 
been receiving increasing quantities of 
°r« from iron mines tn the north 
is understood that until

(From Friday’s Daily.)
J. J. Shallcross, of Shallcross Ma- 

cauley & Co,, in an interview yesterday 
regarding the demand for 
facilities to cope with the require
ments of the future occasioned by 
the increasing tonnage and prospect 
of great business development, to fur
ther which movement a special com
mittee w)ll probably be appointed at 
the regular meeting of the board of 
trade today, said:

“In the report of the recent annual 
meeting of the C. P. R. company it 
was stated that either new 
would be built for the Pacific trade or 
the liners Empress of Ireland and Em
press- of Britain brought here from .the 
Atlantic. It is quite evident that when 
vessels of this, size are coming to 
•British Columbia our present harbor 
accommodation will not be suitable. 
Increased accommodation will have to 
be provided, and, if Victoria desires to 
be a port of call for such vessels, it is 
time that we were up and doing. The 
Inner harbor was excellent in the old 
days, and is even now a charming har- 
bor for coastwise trade and the outer 
wharves have been of i inestimable 
value In providing accommodation for 
ocean traffis, but the time 1ST coming 
when even the present accommodation 
at the outer wharves will be inade
quate.

"It aeems to me essential In the In
terests of Victoria as a shipping port 
that steps should be taken at once to 
provide the accommodation which will" 
be demanded by the trade passing up 
the straits within the next five years.

"It seems to me that this is an under
taking which can bp, best handled by 
the city in combination with the Do
minion government. The federal gov
ernment has assisted the development 
of eastern ports by granting loans 
and In other ways, and there ls no rea
son why the federal government 
should not be asked to give similar as
sistance on this coast. It is possible, 
however, that this could- be more read
ily obtained by a public corporation 
than by a private company.

“If such a scheme is approved as 
the erection of a breakwater in the di
rection .of Brotchle ledge, with -wharves 
along the Dallas road it ts important 
steps should be taken at an early 
date otherwise the increased accom
modation which will soon be neces
sary will not be ready when demand
ed.

“In any such work it is important 
that railway connection should be pro
vided so that cargoes may be trans
ferred directly from the ship’s holds 
to railway cars. As to how the facili
ties are to be provided Is a matter for 
discussion."

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

CAPITAL (all paid up).......$6,000,000.00
RESERVE FUND . $4,000,000.00inew harbor

A General Banking Business Conducted

Savings Bank Department
Dêposits received of one dollar and upwards and 

interest allowed from date of deposit and 
is compounded four times a year

vessels

Banking fay Mail,
All out of town business wiU receive prompt attention, deposits 

be made and monev withdrawn by mail without
can

any delay.

VICTORIA BRANCH, R. F. TAYLOR, Manager

VICTORIA S QUALITY STORE
name of Andrew Car

negie. The forced notes are alleged to 
have amounted to 37,500,000:

Reynolds gave to Mrs. Chadwick a
Before Buying

GROCERIESupon
them. Mrs. Chadwick left with Reyn
olds as an explanation of the exlst- 

of the notes. the statement that 
she was a natural daughter of Car
negie. With the receipt of Reynolds 
in her possession, Mrs. Chadwick' went 
to different banks and many capital
ists, making loans and paying not only 
high Interest to the banks, but heavy 
bonuses to the bank officials who 
loaned her the money. The extent of 
these transactions will never be fully 
known, but they ran up into the rail- 
lions.

ence

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.APPOINTMENTS GAZETTED

Dr. Seympqr Traynor, of Steveaten, is 
Made a Coroner—Other 

Announcements FELL 66 CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA B. C

They involved men of high 
standing in the financial world, and 
caused heavy losses to many banks.

In November, 1904, she was sued by 
a man named Newton, of Brookline, 
Mass., from whom she had borrowed 
a large amount which she was unable 
to pay. Other creditors came down 
upon her, and within a short time she 
was placed under arrest by the federal 
authorities qn the charge of conspir
ing with Charles Beckwith, the presi
dent, and A. B. Spear, of the National 
bank at Oberlln, Ohio, which had been 
substantially , looted.: Mrs. Chadwick 
had obtained from a this institution 
such large sums of money that it was 
compelled to elosh"lts doors, causing ïgî’g^ to ^depositors and

Mrs. Chadwick, f^ckwlth and Spear 
were indicted- fon a variety of offences 
against the national, banking laws. 
Beckwith died before coming to trial. 
Spear pleaded guilty, was sentenced 
to seven years tn the penitentiary, and 
is serving time at Columbus, Ohio.

Mrs. Chadwick was brought to trial 
on March 6, 1905, and after a hearing 
which lasted for two weeks, was found 
gu|lty of conspiracy to> defraud a 
tlonal bank, and was sentenced to ten 
years in the penitentiary. Her health, 
which was not good at the time of the 
trial, failed steadily after its conclu
sion.

Mrs. Chadwick left one son, born of 
her first marriage, Emil Hoover, who 
is now about 20 years of age.

The following appointments appear 
in ' the current issue . of the British
Columbia Gazette:

Seymour Traynor, of Steveston, M. 
D„ to be a coroner in and for the 
Province of British Columbia.

To be notaries public for the Province 
of British: Côîumbiâ': Samuel Bartho
lomew and. Charles Henry Cordy, of 
Summerland, David W. Elder, of North 
Vancouver, and Leander Shaw, of Van
couver. .......

Frederick W. Valleau, of Hazelton, 
to be the deputy of the registrar of 
voters for the Skeena Electoral Dls- 

, trlct.

P. O. Box 48.

t THg HQV3E QF QUALITY
It

another fit-- 
nace has been installed the Tyee smel
ter will not be able to treat all the 
custom ores offering from southeastern 
Alaska in addition to those it is re ■ 

: ceivlng.from.the Tyee mine and other 
sources.

It is stated that the company will 
Shortly commence the Installation »f a 
second furnace.

Department No. 7

For the 
tons of Spectacles, Eyeglasses, Etc.In-

Our Optical Department le steadily extending its clientele. The' 
.growth, during the last month- has been remarkable Ihdeed. In tills 
department the equipment and apparatus are unsurpassed in Canada. 
Our stock is composed of American and English goods, and sold r.t 
the lowest possible price: special attention given to children's eyes /,)! 
testing done by à Scientific Optician free. *

inmy APPUÇATJW
FOR SERVANT GIRLS

RETURNS HOME FROM
A VISIT TO ITALY

financial
copdltionx endTHe clalmStn'afle by these 
dealers thqt some I fifty millions of 
Canadian money'had been invested by 
the Canadian banks in call loans in 
New York, thereby causing undue 
•tightness in the Canadian money mar
kets, Behator Cox stated that real es
tate men were apparently in error in 
this regard.

“The Canadian banks have branches 
on the other side of the line,” he said, 
“and I have no doubt that a large pro
portion of this fifty millions was de
posited by Americans. In any event,” 
he said, “if the theory were correct, 
Would it not be better, in view of the 
present existing conditions, for the 
Canadian banking institutions to in
vest their money in call loans, which 
can be realized upon instantly ln 
of emergency, instead of in western 
•real estate, where the

ê

ADVISES THE STUDY
OF NATURAL HISTORY

Capt. Travis of Sslvatlon Army Re
ceives Requests for Do- . . .

mestic Help Prof. Ernest Claudio and Wife Reach 
Victoria After a Pleasant 

Trip

THE J. M. WHITNEY CO.Some fifty applications have so far 
been received from- parties on Vancotr- 

\ ver Island desirous of securing the 
services of girls tor à domestic ser
vice. The Salvation Army as previous
ly announced are going to attempt the 
experiment of introducing 250 girls 
into British Columbia to meet the al
leged lack of domestic help.

Capt. Travis has been receiving ap- 
P ication from those on the island de
sirous of taking advantage of the 
opportunity and the officials of the 
army will investigate each application 
to see that it is boqa fide and that 
conditions are such as would warrant 
the senâing of a girl into service there.

The army asks 350 to defray the 
expenses or transportation of the girL 
and no application is considered which 
offered less than 315 
remuneration.

The girls who will be brought out 
win be of excellent character and 
qualifications, the Salvation Army 
Standing sponsor for them.
stops rrenure, heals the

Rudyard Kipling Suggests Ways For 
Young Men to Improve 

Their Minds
(From Friday’s Dally)

Professor Ernest Claudio, the well 
known musician, who has been visit
ing his birthplace, Naples, returned 
from Italy yesterday as a_ passenger 
on the steamer Charmer, accompanied 
by his wife, and expresses himself as 
glad to be back In Victoria. Naples, 
he holds, is beautiful, but Victoria Is 
more so.

Leaving Victoria Professor Claudio 
journeyed across the continent by the 
Canadian route to New York, from 
where he sailed by the French liner 
La Tourine. During the voyage he 
gave a concert for the entertainment 
of his fellow passengers, being assist
ed by the orchestra of the liner, the 
first violinist of this orchestra being 
enamored of Professor Claudio’s fine 
violin and tried to purchase it, offer
ing a high price, but Mr. Claudio was 
unwilling to dispose of his Instrument.

Paris, Milan, Genoa, Florence, Rome 
and then his home at Naples were 
visited in turn by Professor Claudio, 
and after a short stay with his friends 
and relatives in the last named place 
he Started homeward again, crossing 
the Atlantic with his wife, who 
to Victoria for the first time,
Cunard line steamer Carpathla.

Professor Claudio has brought a 
considerable amount of new Italian 
music with him, and has arranged with 
musicians in Italy to supply him with 
more. *

It ls understood that the Margharita 
Mandolin club proposes to tender a 
banquet and reception to the professor 
and Mrs. Claudio next week.

na- Diamond Merchants.Jewelers and Silversmiths. 
89 GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA, B. a(From Friday’s Daily.)

Mr. and Mrs. Rudyard Kipling sailed 
yesterday morning for Vancouver on 
route to Quebec, whence they will sail 
for England towards the end of the 
present month,

Capt. Troup and Herbert Cuthbert, 
secretary of the Tourist association, 
yesterday saw them off at the boat, 
and Mrs. Kipling was presented with 
a handsome bouquet of

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
case

Rev. Dr, Potts Dying
Toronto, Oct. 10.—Rev. Dr. Potts’ 

condition is now regarded as hopeless 
by his physicians. He has been un
conscious since noon.

process of se
curing ready cash from mortgage loans 
is extremely slow?”

Senator Cox will leave for the east 
on Saturday next. %

Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sarg ant’s General Store at Hazel
ton. All prospectors’ g rooeriee packed in cotton 
sacks. Small pack train In connection with business.

—Drop me a Line —

, H— . mm roses and
dahlias grown outdoors at Flewtn’s 
gardens. ——

Prior to leaving, Mr. Kipling was 
waited upon by A. J. Brace, secretary 
of Jhe -Y.M.C.A., who had been intro
duced to him

i i

-o

RUSSIA SCOURGED 
IN VARIOUS WAYS

MANIA HAS 
ATLANTIC RECORD

per month as

as one of the South Af
rican contingent. Mr. Kipling ex
pressed great interest in the work of 
the society and advised the formation 
of a natural history department in 
connection with it The members could 
take jaunts into the country and col
lect specimens to form the basis of a 
museum.

He also advised that the young men 
of the country should be encouraged 
to study the history of their own pro
vince as well as that of Canada and 
the empire in order that they might 
take a more intelligent Interest in the 
government and affairs of the country.

Mr. Kipling again expressed the 
wish that he could spend longer time 
upon Vancouver Island and extolled 
Victoria, the city of homes.

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

It is because Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
po.-sesses in a remarkable degree the 
ability to. stop itching and heal raw 
Skin that it has become known the 
ttorid over âs the most " successful 
treatment for such diseases of the 
asis aS eczema' saK rheum and psori-

By all means tone up the system by 
the use of such treatment as Dr. 
thase s Nerve Food, but also cure the 
eczema by the local application of Dr. 
Chases Ointment.

The wretched stinging, itching sen
sations will soon disappear under this 
treatment and gradually and naturally 
the rav sores will become smaller and 
smaller until they entirely disappear.

But there are scores of wavs in 
which Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is useful 
!" every home, and especially so where 
there are children who suffer from 
teething eczema, chafing, insect bites, 
hives, poisoned skin or any form of 
skin irritation or eruption.

Mothers use Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
ter the chafing and skin troubles of 
their babies in preference to unsani
tary pore-clogging powders; 60 cents a 
"ox, at all dealers,.or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co, Toronto.

Cholera Raging in Many Parts 
of Coùntry—Prominent 

Men Murdered

/Great Cunarder Clips Some 
Hours From the Time of 

Her First Voyage
«

Style m Service
1

comes 
on the

St Petersburg, Oct 10.—The cholera 
in Russia shows no signs of dimin
ishing. but on the contrary it is 
spreading rapidly. Every district that 
suffered from famine last year is 
In the grasp of the cholera

New- York, Oct 10.—The Lusitania 
passed pire island at 12:07 

The Lusitania is 
her record-breaking trip by arriving 
off Sandy Hook lightship, the finish 
line of the course, about one o’clock 
tomorrow morning. If her present 
rate of speed is maintained she 
should reach the finish line at about 
1.25 jl. m, making the time for thé 
trip from Daunt’s Rock, outside 
Queenstown, to Sandy Hook, four days 
and twenty hours, or practically five 
hours under her time on. her initial 
trip, Which ended here on Sept. 13.

The Lusitanien will not attempt to 
come into the bay until after day
light, and will reach quarantine about 
7 o’clock, docking a few hours later.

With the Lusitania’s trip, the Cun
ard line and England capture from 
Germany the eagerly sought record 
for possessing the fleetest ship on the 
Atlantic. The Hamburg-American 
liner Deutschland has held the record 
for a number of years.

Steamship men also claim that the 
achievement of the Lusitania proves 
the superiority of turbine engines over 
the reciprocating type. Reports from 
the ship state that the trip has been

has

■a. m. 
expected . to end

I-o-
now

^ „ ...... -, .. scourge,
and every day hundreds of new eases 
are reported.

Price of Flour Advanced. 
Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—Flour advanced 

another 10 cents in Winnipeg this 
morning. No. 1 patents now selling at 
$3.20 a bag.

Some men put correctness above 
everything else. They

Tiflis, Oct 10.—The body pf Prince 
Tzeretell, a cousin of Prince I. G. 
Tsereteli, member of the late douma 
from Kutais, 
pieces in the suburb of Gorlt today. 
The police have evidence that the 
crime was committed by peasants.

Kutais, Russia, Oct 10.—Thirty-six 
political prisoners broke out of the lo
cal prison here today and got away. 
They had been incarcerated in secret 
cells for a year,

Sevastopol, Russia, Oct. 10.—Captain 
Liiin was shot and killed by 
known man today as he was leaving 
his house. The assassin escaped.

Poltava, Russia, Oct. 10.—The es- 
of Baroness Alshenvog was set 

on fire by peasants today and totally 
destroyed.

1TDX TABKB
Victoria, October. 1907.

Data ITlme Ht|Tlme HtITime HtlTlmeHt

-O- wantValdez Bank Fails.
Seattle, Oct. 10.—The H. D. Rey

nolds Bank of Valdez, Alaska, yester
day closed its, doors. Seattle bank
ers say the failure will not affect Se
attle financial institutions, and that 
the money Reynolds owes Seattle mer
chants Will be paid. They have extend
ed a line of credit to

found hacked tdwas stylish garments—first, last and all 
the time.4 23 3.1

5 37 3.2
6 15 3.2 
0 01 6.8 
« 53 7.1
1 47 7.2
2 42 7.4
3 38 7.5
4 37 7.6

............... 14 29 7.7

............... 14 44 7.6

............... 14 34 7.6
6 66-8.8 14 06 7.5
7 34 3.5 14 16 7.6
8 11 3.8 14 33 7.7
8 47 4.2 1461 7.9
9 24 4.716 12 8.0 

10 92 6.3
10 41 6.9
11 22 6.6 

8 38 7.4
10 63 7.6 
12 16,7.9
12 67 8.0 16 31 7.6 
18 12 8.0 17 40 6.9 
18 21 7.9 18 40 6.2
13 23 7.8 

7 03 3.8
7 47 4.6
8 28 5.2
9 07 5.9

Other men make quality their 
ly consideration. They demand

19 33 6.4
19 49 5.9
20 12 5.3
20 41 4.6
21 16 3.9
21 57 3.3
22 48 2.7
23 33 2.3
i« 64 8.4
17 24 8.3
18 03 8.6 
18 66 7.6 
21 40 7.2 
23 28 7.0
2Ô6Ï 4.4
20 39 3.6 
2116 2.9
21 66 2.4
22 39 2.0
23 24 2.1

*c
-r onReynolds

amounting to approximately 860,000.
wear, without much regard for 
fashion.

Then there is that steadily increasing number of 
men who get both style and service in Fit-Reform 
garments. And there is the Fit-Reform label, 

arantee both, in every Fit-Reform Suit and 
coat you buy. $ 15. up.

16 36 8.1 
16 01 8.3 
16 27 8.4
12 08 7.2
13 10 7.6
14 49 7.7

oan un- 5 47 7.4 
7 06 7.3 
0 27 2.0
1 25 1.8
2 26 1.8
3 27 2.0
4 25 2.3
5 21 2.7
6 14 3.3 
0 68 7.0
2 12 7.1
3 18 7.2
4 21 7.2
5 33 7.3 9 46 6.5
7 10 7.4 10 25 7.0 
9 09 7.5 11 16 7.6
0 10 2.2 ...........
0 57 2.4 11 66 8.1
1 45 2.6 12 24 8.1
2 35 2.9 12 45 8.1
3 27 3.3 12 54 8.0
4 20 3.7 12 39 7.8

SETTLERS IN NAKUSP.

CHINAMAN IS FOUND
GUILTY OF MURDER

« Nakusp, B.C., Oct. 10.—Three fami
lies, comprising eleven people, is the 
record this week of new settlers on 
Nakusp fruit lands, a carload of ef
fects came with the party from the 
prairies. Some difficulty ls experienc
ed in furnishing temporary quarters to 
the new arrivals until they settle on 
their oven plots, every available house 
here being occupied, 
families are expected daily.

Miles Carroll, for years an employee 
at the shipyard, has been taken

tate

Jury Returns Verdict Against Sam 
Lock at the Clinton 

Assizes

Sam Lock, the Chinaman on trial at 
; !'°n a year ago, has been found 
. "litjr and sentenced by Mr. Justice 

iqinent to be hanged December 4. 
f lhe present is the third trial which 
-> accused has undergone. At the 

; -t the jury disagreed, at the second, 
mgh found guilty, the accused re- 

ed a new trial through a techni- •Ity.
The defence was that Sam Lock had 

-tis victim ln self defence. The 
•alter was a kitchen assistant. Sam 

, had been for thirty years in the 
mloy Of J. B. Hobson, who had the 
most confidence in him.
A Japanese charged with shooting 
leiiow countryman, was found guilty 

r-.-.p, entene^d t0 ten years imprison-

19 26 5.3 
13 36 8.0
13 63 8.1
14 13 8.3 
14 34 8.4
14 54 8.6
15 11 8.4 
15 22 8.3 
15 28 8.1

v A Calgary Incident.
Calgary, Oct. 10.—“The only way to 

get satisfaction out of this wind-bag 
is to get him out in the street and 
punch his head." This is what Aid. 
Graves, chairman of the light commit
tee, at a recent council meeting, said 
about R. B. Bennett, K.C., who was 
present at the time. The remarks were 
called forth by Mr. Bennett’s attitude 
on the light question, said attitude 
being distinctly distasteful to Aid. 
Graves. Mr. Bennett is sticking to his 
guns, and it is probable that the light 
question before being fully settled will 
lead to serious complications.

to
Several other

a pleasant one, and the ship 
shown little vibration.

The Lusitania on this trip captures 
practically all trans-Atlantic 
Her best day’s run. 619 .knots, is nine 
knots better than the former record 
held by the Deutschland.

New York, Oct 11.—The Lusitania 
arrived at Sandy Hook lightship at 
1:25 a. m. Time 4 days 20 hours.

211■■ . , „ te the
hospital suffering from a stroke of 
paralysis.

The force at the shipyard has 
Increased to 50 men and the new large 
barge will be completed in a few 
days. -,

F. Knott, one of the new settlers has 
returned to Winnipeg but has left his 
family here to avoid the extreme cold 
in Manitoba.

fiP$fefoTm
records. .">..! :

been

The height ls measured from the level 
of the lower low water at spring tides 
This level corresponds with the dating 
to which the soundings on the as. 
mlralty chart of Victoria harbor are re
ferred, as closely as can now be ascer
tained.

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It ls counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height 
to distinguish high water from 
water.

New Orleans Strike. 
l»ew Orleans, Oct. 10.—Less than 

500 men were at work today in the 
places of the ten thousand cotton 
handlers and loaders who are on strike 
ln sympathy with the cotton screw- 
men’s union.

Mr. Howay County Judge 
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—F. W. Howay, bar

rister of New Westminster, succeeds 
Judge Bole, retired, as Judge of the 
New Westminster county court.

General Booth %
Toronto, Oct. 10. -— Commissioner 

Coombes, of the Salvation Armv, de
nies that General Booth intends to 
retire shortly.

73 Government St., Victoria, B.C.
serve
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Tuesday, October 15, ign,

HR WILFRED ASKS 
EXCLUSION VIEWS

532 mtm&âwmmmm

ants Report of Speeches 
Made at Meeting Held in 

Vancouver

iRRIVAL OF MANY HINDUS

iecond Rioter1 Convicted 
Englishman Falls Among 

Thieves

Vancouver, Oct 10.—At a meetin-
evy-smïwmpr?

eeting addressed by Hon. Ww n 
iclnnes, Geo. H. Cowan, K.c‘ t 5' 
Üyl°r and Rev. Dr. Fraser," „ 
ould be interested In seeing 7he,f 
lews before acting.’’
The following reply was ordered 
l sent to the premier: "News-Ad*
st w’n Vla°e and Won* of tth 
*t. Will reach parliamentary îibrorü 

Sunday, but I am sending 
rsonally In View of the fie» thM 
is question has been before the gov 
ornent since 1696 and under sÆ 
nsideration for over two months 1 
i directed to request an expression 
to your attitude on question of ex-

The city counoii will be asked to 
”8 ,tb® following resolution: “Re
ived that this council place itself qe 

.cord as favoring the exclusion of 
biatics from Canada, ana bé it fur- 
ler resolved that the resolution be 
legraphed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.” 
[Five hundred and sixteen Hindus 
hre brought by the Tartar today One 
hndred and eighty-one Were turned 
fck by the immigration officer. One 
ttndred and six had not sufficient 
Ibney qualification, and the remain- 
fer were physically defective. The 
piers Were turned loose in Vancouver 
I Join their compatriots, many of 
hom are now begging oh the streets 
his winter Win see a repetition of 
te suffering of last, .when Hindus 
EpP®d on the street from starvation. 
Fred Stephens, an English tourist 
1 route to Honolulu, claims that he 
as held up at the point of a pistol 
a room in a down-town hotel Wed- 
sday night and robbed of valuables 
Id money amounting to over a thou- 
ted dollars. Stephens had fallen in 
|th one of the men around town, and 
feepted an Invitation to go to his 
|om. He says that when he got In, 
second man named Schoultz enter- 
• He was seized by the throat 
id a pistol pointed at the side of 
s head while a diamond ring and 
n. a gold watch and chain, a gun 
etai watch and fob and 360 4n cash 
ere taken from him. The men dis- 
jpeared and he called the police, who 
rrested Schntiltz. They did not find 
lé other tnkti till three o’clock this 
orningr, whefti he Was discovered in 
house obt nehr the cehietery. The 

lid watch and diamond ring 
imd on him. 
lal tomorrow.
Pat Boyle, a navvy, tonight almost 
ordered B. F. Guy, a bartender of 
e City hotel. Guy had been telling 
ayle to leave the place, when Boyle 
ifang at him with a razor and cut 
trough his collar, making a wound 
his throat. Guy will recover. Boyle 
being held on the Charge of at- 

mpted murder.
Marion Cali, an Italian, was con- 
cted of rioting by the jury in the 
isize court. This is the second trial, 
id both men were Convicted. 
Rudyard Kipling returned today and 
111 go east tomorrow. He said hère 
iat he was delighted with Victoria.

Were
Both come up for

-o-

HANKSGIVING DAY
PROCLAMATION ISSUED

’itiah Columbia Gazette Gives Formal 
Notice of the Day Se

lected

The formal declaration fixing Octo- 
ir 31 as Thanksgiving Day appears ln 
e Provincial Gazette. It reads as 

fallows : “Edward V1L, by the Grace 
It God, of the United Kingdom, of 
treat Britain and Ireland, and the 
British dominions beyond the seas, 
ting, defender of the faith, emppfot’ 
If India.

“To all to whom these presents shall 
tome, or whom the same may in any- 
rlse concern—Greeting:
[ "Whereas it hath pleased Almighty 
tod, in His great goodness, to vouch- 
afe this year to our Dominion of Can- 
da a bountiful harvest and other 
leasings:
“We, therefore, considering that 

kese blessings 
aroughout the 
or a solemn and public acknowledge
ment, have thought fit, by and with 
he advice of our privy council for 
anada, to appoint, and we do appoint 
hursday, the thirty-first day of Oc- 
»ber next, as a day of general thanks- 
Iving to Almighty God for the boun- 
[ful harvest and other blessings with 
rhich Canada has been favored this 
ear; and we do invite ail our loving 
objects throughout Canada to ob- 
ierve the said day as a day of gen
ial thanksgiving.
"Of all which our loving subjects and 

11 others whom these presents may 
oncern, are hereby required to take 
otlce and to govern themselves ac- 
srdingly.
"In testimony whereof, we have 

tused these our letters to be mjfde 
tient and the great seal of Canada 
i be hereunto affixed. Witness, our 
ght trusty and right well beloved 
>usin and Rt. Hon. Sir Albert Henry 
eorgë, Earl Grey, Viscount Sowiek, 

Grey of Howlck, til the county 
! Northumberland in the peerage of 
le United Kingdom and a baronet; 
sight grand cross of our most- dls- 
ngulshed order of Saint Michael and 
t. George, etev- etc., governor-general 
id commander In chief of our DO- 
inlon of Canada
“At our government house, in our 
ty of Ottawa, this twenty-third day 
’ September, in the year of Our Lord 
îe thousand nine hundred and seven, 
id in the seventh year of our reign. 
“By command

enjoyed 
said Dc

by our people 
omlnion do call

ron

R. W. SCOTT, 
"Secretary of State.”
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